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epidemiological& studies& with& high& population& samples& when& it& is& not& possible& to&
directly&measure&weight&and&height.&
Aims:* To& test& the& ability& of& trained& observers& to& accurately& classify& adult&
individuals& by& observation& regarding& weight& status& and& to& verify& interUobserver&
concordance&
Methods:* A* crossUsectional& survey& was& performed& at& a& laboratory& of& clinical&
analyzes&from&May&to&June&2018.&A&sample&of&127&adults&(over&18&years&of&age),&
70&women&and&57&men&was& included.&Data&collection&on&age,&weight,&height&and&
BMI& was& done& by& structured& observations& (variables& in& categories)& and&
anthropometric& measures.& Age& and& anthropometric& measures& were& compared&
between& sexes& using& tUtest& for& independent& samples& (parametric& variables).&
ShapiroUWilk& test& was& performed& to& test& variables& for& normality.& Sensitivity,&
specificity& and& likelihood& ratios& (positive& likelihood& and& negative& likelihood)& were&
assessed& to&validate& the&accuracy&of&estimating&obesity&or&overweight/obesity&by&
trained& paired& observers.& ChiUsquare& tests& and& Fisher's& exact& tests& were&
performed& to& assess& the& association& between& correct& identification& of& obese&and&
nonUobese&individuals&and&overweight/obese&and&nonUoverweight/obese&according&
to& the& sex& of& observer,& sex& of& participant& and&age&of& participant.&Kappa& statistic&








associated& with& the& estimation& of& obesity& and& overweight:& women& observers&




age& increased& sensitivity& to& detect& obesity& (from& 20.0%& for& 18U34& years& old& to&




Conclusions:* Accuracy& of& estimated& weight& status& was& moderate& to& low.&








O& peso& é& uma& medida& antropométrica& de& elevado& interesse& em& estudos&








peso& e& superestimar& a& altura,& o& que& resulta& numa& subestimação& do& índice& de&
massa& corporal& (IMC),& a& medida& mais& usada& para& categorizar& o& peso& dos&







IMC& medido& em& adultos.& A& validade& da& estimativa& visual& do& peso& corporal& de&
outros&com&recurso&a&escalas&de&imagem&corporal&ainda&é&pouco&estudada.&&
A& presente& dissertação& tem& como& principal& objetivo& aprofundar& o& conhecimento&
sobre& a& capacidade& de& observadores& treinados& em& classificar& o& peso& de&










de& idade),& 70&mulheres& e& 57& homens.& Os& dados& de& idade,& peso,& altura& e& IMC&
foram&obtidas&tanto&por&meio&de&estimativas&por&observações&como&por&medições&
antropométricas.&A&idade&e&as&medidas&antropométricas&foram&comparadas&entre&
os& sexos& pelo& teste& tDstudent( para& amostras& independentes& (variáveis&
paramétricas).& O& teste& de& ShapiroUWilk& foi& realizado& para& testar& as& variáveis&
quanto& à& normalidade.& A& sensibilidade,& especificidade& e& razões& de&
verossimilhança& (verossimilhança& positiva& e& verossimilhança& negativa)& foram&
calculadas&para&validação&da&exatidão&das&estimativas&de&obesidade&e&excesso&de&
peso.&Os& testes& chiDsquare& e& o& teste& de&Fisher& permitiram& avaliar& a& associação&
entre& a& correta& identificação& de& obesidade& e& excesso& de& peso& e& o& sexo& do&
observador,& sexo& do& participante& e& idade& do& participante.& DeterminouUse& a&
estatística&kappa&a&fim&de&testar&a&concordância&entre&observadores&para&a&altura,&
peso&e&IMC&estimados.&









exatidão& do& que& os& homens& (56,8%& vs.& 14,3%,& p& =& 0,002)p& os& participantes&




(de& 20,0%& para& 18U34& anos& para& 54,2%& para& 55& anos& ou& mais)& e& diminuiu&
levemente&a&sensibilidade&para&detetar&o&excesso&de&peso&(de&79,2%&para&18U34&
anos& para& 76,8%& para& 55& anos& ou& mais)& /& 3.& a& concordância& entre& os&
observadores&foi&moderada&a&substancial&para&a&altura&(κ&=&0,62),&peso&(κ&=&0,46)&
e&IMC&(κ&=&0,51).&&















In& epidemiological& studies,& with& high& population& samples,& it& becomes& a& practical&
requirement& to& make& a& direct& measurement& that& allows& us& to& access& the&
anthropometric&data&of&all&participants.&Numerous&physical&and&human&resources&
are& required,& as& well& as& enormous& control& throughout& the& data& collection&
procedure.& Thus,& despite& all& the& limitations& that& are& pointed& out,& selfUreported&
weight&and&height&are&often&used&in&epidemiological&studies.&&
Studies& have& shown& that& individuals& tend& to& underestimate& their& weight& and& to&
overestimate& their& height& resulting& in& an& underestimation& of& body& mass& index&
(BMI),&which& is&more&pronounced& in&women& (1,2).& It& is&still& interesting& to&verify&that&
from& different& countries& there& are& differences& in& the& discrepancy& between& the&
measured&weight&and&the&selfUreported&weight&(3,4),&which&leads&us&to&believe&that&





The& present& investigation& intends& to& test& the& capacity& of& trained& inquirers& to&
estimate& body& weight& in& adults& and& correctly& assess& BMI& by& using& body& image&
scales.&
This& thesis& is&organized& in& two&chapters.&The&first&one& is&a&review&of& the&existing&
literature& regarding& the& use& of& body& image& scales,& accuracy& of& selfUreported&
measures&and&visual&estimation&of&body&size.&






SelfUassessment& of& body& image& is& a& multidimensional& construction& by& which&
individuals& describe& the& internal& representations& of& their& body& structure& and&
physical&appearance&in&relation&to&themselves&and&others.&In&large&cohort&studies,&
data&are&often&collected&through&selfUadministered&questionnaires.&&




correlated& with& selfUreported& measurements.& Differences& according& to& sex& were&
found&as&women&classify&themselves&better&than&men&(8,9)&and&men&show&a&greater&






When& exploring& how& discrepancy& between& reported& and& measured& weight& has&
changed&over& time,& research& from&NHANES&data&has&shown& that& the&number&of&
overweight&people&who&perceive&themselves&as&overweight&is&declining&as&obesity&





III)& on& validity& of& selfUreported&height,&weight& and&BMI& showed& that,& in& older& age&
groups& (ages& >& 60& years),& the&mean& error& between&measured& and& selfUreported&
values&for&height&and&BMI&was&higher&(12).&
Spencer&et&al.&noticed&the&same&influence&of&age&in&selfUreported&measurements&in&
the& large& cohort& of& 4808& participants& from& EPICUOxford.& They& provided& further&
evidence& on& other& factors& influencing& variations& in& the& accuracy& of& selfUreported&
measures& as& BMI& was& underestimated& in& both& sexes& but& the& extent& of&
underestimation& increased& with& the& increasing& of& BMI& category& from& normal& to&
obese&and&with&older&age&(8).&&









to& decide& whether& giving& or& not& weight& counselling.& The&main& findings& of& those&
studies& were& that& healthcare& providers& accuracy& to& estimate& patients& weight&
ranged& mostly& from& 40%& to& 70%& (15U19).& According& to& a& systematic& review& from&
2014,& when& estimating& patient& weight& within& 10%& error& (most& commonly& used&
4&
outcome&measure)& as& an&outcome&measure,& doctors&were& accurate& in& 57.5%&of&
patients& (range& 50U66%),& nurses&were& accurate& in& 60.9%& of& patients& (range& 50U
75%)& (20).& Kahn& CA& et& al& reported& that& estimation& of& BMI& 18.5& to& 30& was&more&
accurately&than&estimation&of&BMI&<&18.5&or&BMI&>&30&(18).&Weight&appears&to&have&





Personal& BMI& of& individuals& who& estimate& the& body& weight& status& of& others&
individuals& may& also& be& correlated& with& the& accuracy& of& estimation:& participants&
with&higher&BMI&were&less&likely&to&notice&the&same&percentage&of&weight&gain&than&
participants&with&lower&BMI,&as&reported&elsewhere&(24).&










Body& image&scales&are& instruments&designed& to&determine&perceptions&of&weight&
status&using&pictorial& images&of&women&and&men.&From& the& literature,&silhouetteU
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Stunkard& Figure& Rating& Scale& (29)& was& the& first& developed& instrument& of& figural&
stimuli& and& it& is& one& of& the& bestUknown& and& overall& validated& body& image& scale&
among&different&cultures&and&races.&According& to& the& literature,&Stunkard&scale& is&





body& image& dissatisfaction& as& respondents& have& to& choose& two& silhouettes:& the&
one& they& believe& to& be& the& most& representative& of& their& current& body& size& and&
another&that&corresponds&to&their&ideal&body&size.&&The&difference&between&current&
body& size& and& ideal& body& size& has& been& interpreted& as& a& measure& of& body&
dissatisfaction&(32).&Stunkard&scale&consists&in&two&series,&one&for&men&and&another&
for&women,&with&nine&schematic& figures&numbered& from&1& to&9& ranging& from&very&
thin& to&very&obese& (29).&Later& in&2001,&Bulik&et&al&established&BMI&norms&for&each&
silhouette&from&Stunkard&scale&in&a&Caucasian&populationUbased&study&(n=&16&728&








between& the& BMI& of& respondents& and& the& BMI& of& the& current& body& selected& by&
respondents.&&
Body&image&scales&are&widely&used&in&epidemiological&studies,&not&only&to&evaluate&
body& dissatisfaction& but& also& as& an& instrument& to& selfUestimates& and& others’&
estimates&of&weight&and&body&size.&&
According& to& a& systematic& review& from& 2012& on& development,& adaptation& and&
validation&of&silhouettes&for&selfUassessment&of&nutritional&status,&there&are&several&
publications&that&found&a&moderate&to&good&correlation&between&silhouettes&&scales&
and& nutritional& status& in& adults& and& a& much& lower& correlation& in& children& and&
adolescents&(34).&Bell&et&al.&reported&that&silhouettes&scales&are&useful&in&assessing&
body& image& perceptions,& both& in& individuals& with& eating& disorders& as& well& as& in&
obese&individuals&(35).&
Tehard& et& al.& reported& a& correlation& of& 0.78& between& measured& BMI& and& selfU
reported&silhouette.&According&to&this&study,&being&overweight,&having&small&height,&
being& younger& and&having&a& lower& level& of& education&were& all& associated&with&a&
more&favorable&perception&of&body&silhouette&(36).&






Weight& status& is& of& interest& in& epidemiological& studies& both& in& estimating&
prevalence& and& trends& studies& as& well& as& in& studies& of& disease& prevention,&
assessment& of& risk,& coUmorbidities,& mortality& and& economic& burden& of& the&
overweight&and&obesity&epidemic.&In&large&population&studies,&data&on&weight&and&
height&are&often&collected&by&selfUreporting&and&then&used&to&calculate&body&mass&
index& (BMI)& as& one& of& the&most& popular&measures& to& categorize& participants& as&
underweight,&normal&weight,&overweight&or&obese.&
Previous& studies& have& shown& that& selfUreported& weight& and& height& are& often&
inaccurate&with& individuals& underestimating& their& weight& and&overestimating& their&
height&resulting&in&an&underestimation&of&BMI&(1,3,5,6,7,8).&&
SilhouetteUbased& matching& tests& have& been& used& to& assess& body& image&
perceptions&(27).&The&corresponding&BMI&of&the&chosen&silhouette&had&shown&a&high&
correlation&with&measured&BMI&in&adults&(33).&
Assigning&body&weight& in&adults&by& the&selection&of& the&silhouette& from&Stunkard&
Figure& Rating& Scale& (29)& has& been& reported& to& have& a& good& correlation& with&
measured& BMI& (30).& Validation& of& Stunkard& scale& as& an& instrument& to& assess&
nutritional&status&was&confirmed&by&Sorensen&et&al&(31).&
It& was& then& hypothesized& that& estimated&measures& by& trained& paired& observers&
using&body& image&scales&might&be&used& in&assessing&body&weight&status&of&adult&


























study& conducted& from& May& to& June& 2018.& Trained& observers& classified& adult&





selected& among& the& clients& who& were& there& for& clinical& analyzes& after& being&
admitted& for& blood& collection.& While& in& the& waiting& room,& one& of& the& observers&
invited&all& clients& to& join& the&study&after&explaining& the&objectives&and&procedures&
involved.&&
Patients&with&age&equal& to&or&greater& than&18&years&of&age&of&both&sexes&able& to&
stand& up& to& obtain& objective& measures& of& weight& and& height& were& considered&




Ethical& approval& for& this& study& was& obtained& from& the& Committee& of& Ethics& of&




Informed& consent& was& obtained& from& all& individual& participants& included& in& study&
(appendix) 1).& Participation& was& voluntary& and& anonymous& and& subjects& were&
informed&that&they&were&able&to&withdraw&the&study&at&any&time.&&Participants&were&
identified&only&by&a&numeric&code&which&was&then&used&in&analysis&to&match&signed&
informed& consent,& estimates& and& measures& obtained& for& each& participant.&
Anthropometric& measures& were& performed& in& closed& specific& zone& in& order& to&
ensure&privacy.&
3.4.*Instrument*
Estimates(Form& (appendix*2)&was&used&by& trained&observers.&Observers& filled& in&
the&Estimates(Form&by&choosing&only&one&option&among&the&categories&for&height,&
weight&and&Stunkard’s&figure.&The&nine&figures&from&Stunkard’s&scale&(nine&figures&
for&women&and&nine& figures& for&men)&were&numbered& from&1& to&9&and&each&one&
was&identified&with&its&corresponding&BMI&according&to&Bulik&et&al&(30).&









the& present& study& as& their& objectives,& methods& and& procedures.& It& was& also&
intended&that&the&observers&trained&their&capacities&of&estimating&weight&status&and&
11&
applied& the& acquired& knowledge,& asked& questions& and& get& to& know& the& potential&
difficulties&they&may&encounter&in&the&real&context.&











Data&were&collected& from&May&to&June&2018&during& the&morning&periods.& In& total,&
there&were&six&observers,&working&in&pairs,&and&one&collaborator&who&measured&the&
participants.& &One&pair& of& two&observers& asked& individually& each&participant&who&










&Anthropometric& measurement& was& carried& out& according& to& the& Portuguese&
Guideline& “Procedimentos& Antropométricos& na& Pessoa& Adulta”& [Anthropometric&
Procedures& in& the& Adult& Person]& issued& by&DirectorateUGeneral& of& Health& (DGS)&
(38).&&
Height& was& measured& to& the& closest& 0.1& centimeter,& using& a& SECA®& Portable&
Stadiometer& HR001.& Participants& were& asked& to& stand& up& straight& against& the&
vertical&backboard&of&the&stadiometer,&with&the&body&weight&evenly&distributed&and&
both&feet&flat&on&the&platform.&Subjects&stood&with&their&scapula,&buttocks&and&heels&
resting& against& the& backboard,& the& neck& was& held& in& a& natural& nonUstretched&
position,&the&heels&were&touching&each&other,&the&toe&tips&formed&a&45°&angle&and&
the&head&was&held&straight&with& the& inferior&orbital&border& in& the&same&horizontal&
plane&as&the&external&auditive&conduct&(Frankfort’s&plane).&
Weight&was&measured& to& the&nearest&100g&using&a&digital& scale& (TANITA®&TBFU
300A).& All& anthropometric& measurements& were& performed& without& any& type& of&










3.6.1* SocioTDemographic* Characteristics* and* Anthropometric* Measures* of*
Participants*
Sex& and& birth& date& of& the& participant& were& assigned& using& the& Participant(
Questionnaire( by( the& third& element& of& the& team& who& performed& anthropometric&
measures.&Participant’s&age&was&computed&from&the&date&of&birth&variable.&*
BMI& values& were& grouped& according& to& WHO& categories& for& BMI& into& (1)&













BMI( categories& estimates&were& given& by& the& number& of& the& figure& of& Stunkard’s&
scale& chosen& by& the& observer& from& figure& 1& to& 9,& each& one& identified& with& its&
corresponding& BMI& according& to& Bulik& et& al& (30).& BMI& values& were& grouped&





Statistical& analysis& was& conducted& using& IBM SPSS Statistics Subscription and 
STATA.&
Descriptive&statistics&were&used&to&calculate&the&overall&mean&age,&height,&weight&
and& BMI& measured.& Categorical& variables& as& sex& and& estimated& measures& by&
observation& for& height,& weight& and& BMI& were& summarized& as& counts& and&
percentages.&Continuous&variables&were&compared&between&sexes&using&tUtest&for&
independent& samples& (parametric& variables).& Categorical& dichotomous& variables&
were& tested& using& the& ChiUsquare& test.& ShapiroUWilk& test& was& performed& to& test&
variables&for&normality.&
Sensitivity,& specificity& and& likelihood& ratios& (positive& likelihood& and& negative&
likelihood)&were&assessed& in&order& to&validate& the&accuracy&of&estimating&obesity&
and& overweight/obesity& by& trained& paired& observers.& The& correct& identification& of&
obesity& and& overweight/obesity& categories& among& female& observers,& male&
observers&and&the&overall&of&estimations&was&tested.&ChiUsquare&tests&and&Fisher's&










4.1* SocioTDemographic* and* Anthropometric* Measurements* of* Observers*
and*Participants*
Among&the&observers,& four&were&women&and&two&were&men,&aged&from&23&to&41&








48.0%& were& overweight& and& 22.8%& were& obese.& In& both& sexes,& the& majority& of&
participants&were&overweight&or&obese&(64.3%&women&and&78.9%&men,&p=0.006).&&
Men& were& significantly& taller& (mean& ±& SD:& 171.5& ±& 1.1& cm& vs.& 159.7& ±& 0.8& cm,&
p<0.001)&and&heavier&(mean&±&SD:&79.1&±&1.6kg&vs.&68.3&±&1.4kg,&p&<&0.001)&than&














Sensitivity& of& estimated& obesity& was& 41.4%.& When& estimated& overweight/obese&
status&combined,&sensitivity&was&higher&than&the&sensitivity&for&obese&status&alone&
with&72.8%&of&overweight/obese&participants&being&correctly&classified.&&
Specificity,& which& was& the& proportion& of& nonUobese& and& nonUoverweight/obese&








&Age*(years),&mean(±(SD* * 50.3*±*16.3* 47.9*±*1.7* 53.4*±*2.5* 0.058&†&
& & ****n*(%)* *****n*(%)& ****n*(%)& &
& 18U34&& 24&(18.9%)& 15&(21.4%)& 9&(15.8%)&& &
* 35U54&& 53&(41.7%)& 33&(47.1%)& 20&(35.1%)& &
& ≥&55&& 50&(39.4%)& 22&(31.4%)& 28&(35.1%)& 0.127&‡&&
&Height&(cm),&mean(±(SD& & 164.9*±*9.6* 159.7*±*0.8* 171.5*±*1.1* <&0.001*&†&
& & ****n*(%)& ****n*(%)& ****n*(%)& &
& &≤&154&& 14&(11.0%)& 13&(18.6%)& 1&(1.8%)& &
& 155U164&& 52&(40.9%)& 42&(60.0%)& 10&(17.5%)& &
* ≥&165& 61&(48.0%)& 15&(21.4%)& 46&(80.7%)& <&0.001*&‡&&
&
Weight*(kg),&mean(±(SD& & 73.1*±*12.9* 68.3*±*1.4* 79.1*±*1.6* <&0.001*&†&
& & ****n*(%)& ****n*(%)& ***n*(%)& &
& ≤&54&& 11&(8.7%)& 10&(14.3%)& 1&(1.8%)& &
& 55U74& 63&(49.6%)& 41&(58.6%)& 22&(38.6%)& &
& ≥&75&& 53&(41.7%)& 19&(27.1%)& 34&(59.6%)& <&0.001*&‡&&
&BMI&(kg/m2),&mean(±(SD&&& & 26.9*±*4.1* 26.8*±*0.5* 26.9*±*0.5* 0.90&†&
& & ***n*(%)* ***n*(%)& ***n*(%)& &
& <&18,5& 5&(3.9%)& 4&(5.7%)& 1&(1.8%)& &
&& 18,5U24,9&& 32&(25.2%)& 21&(30.0%)& 11&(19.3%)& &













overweight/obese& participants,& the& probability& of& incorrectly& classifying& them& as&




Women& observers& classified& obesity& with& higher& sensitivity& than& men& observers&
(56.8%& vs.& 14.3%,& p=0.002).& When& combining& obesity& with& overweight& status,&
sensitivity& increased& for& both& sexes,& mainly& for& men& observers& but& it& remained&
lower& than& for& women& observers,& although&not& statistically& significant& (76.6%& for&
women& observers& vs.& 66.7%& for& men& observers,& p=0.146).& Specificity,& positive&
likelihood& ratio& and& negative& likelihood& ratio& were& all& lower& for& obesity& and&
overweight& together& than& for& obesity& alone& among& both& sexes& of& observers.&
Sensitivity& to&detect&overweight/obesity&was&higher&among&men&participants& than&
among& women& participants& (80.0%& vs.& 65.6%,& p=0.029).& Sensitivity& to& detect&





25%& for& both& sexes& and& it& was& higher& than& for& obesity& alone& (less& than& 15%,&
negative&LR&=&0.54&for&women&/&negative&LR&=&0.62&for&men).&A&man&classified&as&






Those& findings& showed& that& it& was& more& likely& to& identify& obesity& among& older&
participants&but&less&likely&to&identify&overweight.&When&regrouped&age&at&only&two&




from& 100%& for& the& age& of& 18U34& years& to& approximately& 40%& for& the& age& of& 55&
years&old&or&more&(infinite&positive&likelihood&ratio&and&LR+&=&8.1,&respectively).&
Specificity&was&100%& for& the&younger&age&of&18& to&34&among&obese&participants&
and&decreased&for&older&ages&(97.6%&for&35U54&years&and&93.4%&for&55&years&old&




old& participants& (LR+& =& 9.5)& and& near& 15%&accurately& for& 55& or&more& years& old&
participants&(LR+&=&2.0).&
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* Sensitivity* Specificity* Likelihood*Ratio*
* & &
Positive*(LR+)* Negative*(LRT)*
Weight*status* & & & &
Obesity& 41.4&%& 96.4%& 11.5& 0.61&
Overweight& and&
Obesity& 72.8&%& 78.4&%& 3.4& 0.35&











! Positive&(LR+)& Negative&(LRB)& Positive&(LR+)& Negative&(LRB)&
Sex&of&Observer& & ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Female! 56.8!%! 95.0%! 11.4! 0.45! 76.6!%! 76.6!%! 3.3! 0.31!
Male! 14.3!%! 98.7%! 11.0! 0.87! 66.7!%! 81.5!%! 3.6! 0.41!
! p!=!0.002*!‡! p!0.184!‡! ! ! p!0.146!‡! p!0.623!‡! ! !
Sex&of&Participant! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Female! 50.0!%! 92.9!%! 7.0! 0.54! 65.6!%! 100!%! ∞! 0.34!
Male! 38.1%! 100%! ∞! 0.62! 80.0!%! 68.0!%! 2.5! 0.29!
& p!0.411!‡! 0.014!*!F! ! ! p!0.029*!‡! p!0.002*!‡! ! !
Age& of& Participant&
(years)! ! ! ! ! ! ! & &
18734!!! 20.0!%! 100!%! ∞! 0.8! 79.2!%! 91.7!%! 9.5! 0.23!
35754!!! 37.5!%! 97.6!%! 15.6! 0.64! 66.2!%! 78.1!%! 3.0! 0.43!
≥!55!!! 54.2!%! 93.4!%! 8.21! 0.49! 76.8!%! 61.1!%! 2.0! 0.38!
& p=!0.161!! p=!0.206!F! ! ! p=!0.249! p=!0.059!! ! !
<&50&or&≥&50&years&& ! ! ! ! ! ! & &
<!50!!! 33.3!%! 100!%! ∞! 0.67! 69.2!%! 85.4!%! 4.7! 0.36!
≥!50!!! 50.0!%! 93.0!%! 7.1! 0.54! 75.5!%! 65.4!%! 2.2! 0.37!
! p!0.198!‡! p!0.014*!F! ! ! p!0.350!‡! p!0.046*!‡! ! !
! 21!
4.3.$Inter*observer$reliability$analysis$
As! shown! in! table! 4,! agreement! between! observers! was! substantial! for! height!
estimates! (κ! =! 0.62)! and! moderate! for! weight! estimates! (κ! =! 0.46)! and! BMI!
estimates! (κ!=!0.51).! In! relation! to!Stunkard! figures,! the!agreement!between! the!
chosen!figures!by!the!two!observers,!was!low!(κ!=!0.29).!





In! regard! to! the! agreement! across! BMI! categories! there! was! no! meaningful!
variation.!Kappa! ranged!between!0.43! for! overweight! to! 0.62! for! normal!weight,!
p<0.001.!
















































































showed! that! visual! estimation! of! obesity! among! adult! individuals! by! trained!
observers! using! body! image! scales! was! moderate! sensitive! (72.8%! for!




When!combining! the!obesity!status!with!overweight,! in!order! to! test! the!ability!of!
observers! to! correctly! distinguish! normal! weight! from! overweight! (including!
obesity),!sensitivity!of!estimated!overweight!status!increased.!The!likelihood!ratios,!
both!positive!and!negative,!of!estimating!overweight/obesity!also!decreased!when!
compared! to! estimating! obesity! alone.! It! was! more! likely! to! correctly! classify!
overweight!overall!(including!obesity),!than!obesity!alone!which!may!be!due!to!the!
underestimation!of!obesity!as!reported!elsewhere!(42).!Underestimate!obesity!more!
than! overweight! might! be! explained! by! normal! visual! perceptual! biases! as!
contraction! bias! which! means! that! the! weight! of! obese! bodies! will! be!
underestimated!all! the!more!so!as! the!BMI! increases!and!by!Weber´s! law!which!
predicts! that! change! in! body! size!will! become!progressively! harder! to! detect! as!
their!BMI!increases!(43P46).!These!normal!visual!perceptual!biases!are!supported!by!
visual! normalization! theory! in!which! exposure! to! larger! body! sizes! had! changed!
the! range! of! body! sizes! which! are! perceptually! judged! as! being! “normal”.! We!
should!also!consider! the!effect!of!weight!bias!caused!by!negative!believes!about!
! 24!
obese! individuals!and! its! related!stereotypes.!Data! indicate! that!a!wide! range!of!
media!portray!overweight!and!obese!individuals!in!a!stigmatizing!manner!(47)!and,!




When! assigning! weightPbased! descriptors! to! individuals! to! assess! physician!
perception!of!patient!weight,!women!physicians!recognized!the!overweight!status!
of! their!patients!more!readily! than!men! (23).! In!our!study,!women!were!also!more!
accurately!in!visual!body!weight!estimation!than!men!although.!Women!observers!
estimated! obesity! with! a! statistically! higher! sensitivity! than! men! observers,! but!
there!were!no!differences!in!specificity!and!positive!likelihood!ratios!(both!women!
and!men! observers! identified! obesity! with! a! high! specificity! and! a! high! positive!
likelihood!ratio).!On!other!side,!negative!likelihood!ratio!for!estimating!obesity!was!
higher! for! men! observer.! When! combining! obesity! with! overweight! status,!
sensitivity! increased! for! both! sexes,! mainly! for! men! observers! but! it! remained!
lower! than! for!women!observers,!although!not!statistically!significant.!Specificity,!
positive!likelihood!ratio!and!negative!likelihood!ratio!were!all!lower!for!obesity!and!
overweight! together! than! for! obesity! alone! among! both! sexes! of! observers.!
Nevertheless,!we!had!a!small!number!of!observers! that!do!not!allow!us! to!make!
significant!assumptions.!
Sex! of! participant! has! shown! differences! in! estimating! overweight/obesity.!






obese! participants! with! 55! years! old! or! more! were! correctly! classified.! It! was!
reported! that! elderly! misperceive! with! greater! frequency! of! selfPreported!
overweight! and! obesity:! they! are! misperceiving! with! greater! frequency! in! the!
elderly.! Data! from! the! Third! National! Health! and! Nutrition! Examination! Survey!
(NHANES! III)! showed! that! for! age! groups! >! 60! years,! the!mean!error! between!
measured!and! selfPreported! values! for! height! and!BMI!was!higher! (12).! In!EPICP
Oxford,! another! large! cohort! of! 4808! participants,! the! extent! of! underestimation!
also!increased!with!the!increasing!of!BMI!category!from!normal!to!obese!and!with!
the!increasing!in!age!(8).!!
InterPobserver! judgments! were! significant! reliable! for! height! estimates! and! it!
increased! with! increasing! height.! For! weight! estimates,! BMI! and! chosen!
silhouettes!the!judgements!were!moderate!to!low!reliable.!
For! this! study,! a! previous! training! for! observers! was! performed.! Even! so,! the!




To! our! knowledge! this! study! is! the! first! that! intended! to! classify! body!weight! in!
adults!by!paired!trained!observers!using!body!image!scales.!!
Limitations! of! the! study! are! the! small! number! and! twoPdimensional! figures! from!




analysis! of! possible! personal! confounders! for! the! estimations.! Repeated!
observations! may! have! led! to! increased! attention! among! observers! and!
consequently!estimated!weight!bias.!




Accuracy! of! estimated! weight! status! was! moderate! to! low.! Nevertheless,!
observers! were! able! to! distinguish! normal! weight! from! overweight! with! high!
sensitivity!and!specificity.!
Agreement! between! observers’! judgments! was! substantial! for! height! that!
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burden! of! the! overweight! and! obesity! epidemic.! In! large! population! studies,! data! on!weight! and!
height!are!often!collected!by!selfPreporting!and! then!used!to!calculate!body!mass! index!(BMI)!as!
one! of! the! most! popular! measures! to! categorize! participants! as! underweight,! normal! weight,!
overweight!or!obese![1P3].!
Previous! studies! have! shown! that! selfPreported! weight! and! height! are! often! inaccurate! with!
individuals! underestimate! their! weight! and! overestimating! the! height! resulting! in! an!
underestimation! of! BMI! [4P10].! SilhouettePbased!matching! tests! have! been! used! to! assess! body!
image!selfPperceptions![11]!since!the!corresponding!BMI!of!the!chosen!silhouette!had!shown!a!high!




the! validity! of! the! weight! status! estimation! performed! by! trained! observers! using! this! type! of!
silhouettes.!!
For! the!present! investigation,! it!was!hypothesized! that!estimated!measures!by! trained!observers!
using!body! image!scales!might!be!used! in!assessing!weight!status!of!adult! individuals!when! it! is!
not! possible! to! perform! anthropometric! measures.!
This! investigation! intends! to! test! the! ability! of! trained! observers! to! accurately! classify! adult!









admitted! for!blood!collection! in!a!public! laboratory! in!Leiria! (Portugal).!While! in! the!waiting!room,!
one! collaborator! invited! each! participant! to! join! the! study! after! explaining! the! objectives! and!
procedures!involved.!Participants!able!to!stand!up!to!obtain!subjective!and!objective!measures!of!
weight!and!height!were!considered!eligible!for!the!present!study.!Excluded!from!the!sample!were!






A!pair!of! two!observers!asked! individually!each!participant! to!stay! in! front!of!a!white!wall!down.!























Anthropometric! measurements! were! carried! out! according! to! the! Portuguese! Guideline!
“Procedimentos! Antropométricos! na! Pessoa! Adulta”! [Anthropometric! Procedures! in! the! Adult!
Person]! issued! by! DirectoratePGeneral! of! Health! [16]! and! “International) standards) for)






Statistical! analysis! was! conducted! using! IBM! SPSS! Statistics®! Subscription! for!
Macintosh!Operating!System!and!STATA®!version!11.0!for!Windows®.!Descriptive!statistics!were!
used!to!calculate!the!overall!mean!age,!height,!weight!and!BMI!measured.!Categorical!variables!as!
sex! and! estimated! measures! by! observation! for! height,! weight! and! BMI! were! summarized! as!
counts! and! percentages.! Continuous! variables! were! compared! between! sexes! using! tPtest! for!
independent! samples.! Categorical! dichotomous! variables! were! compared! using! the! ChiPsquare!
test.!!
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Sensitivity,! specificity! and! likelihood! ratios! were! assessed! in! order! to! assess! the! accuracy! of!
estimating!obesity!and!overweight/obesity!by!trained!paired!observers.!The!correct!identification!of!
obesity! and! overweight/obesity! categories! among! female! observers,! male! observers! and! the!
overall! of! estimations! was! tested.! ChiPsquare! tests! and! Fisher's! exact! tests! were! performed! to!
assess! the! association! between! correct! identification! of! obese! and! nonPobese! individuals! and!
overweight/obese!and!nonPoverweight/obese!according! to! the!sex!of!observer,!sex!of!participant!
and!age!of!participant.!!



















As! shown! in! Table! 2,! sensitivity! of! estimated! obesity! was! 41.4%.! When! estimating!
overweight/obese! status!combined,! sensitivity!was! higher! than! for! obese! status! alone:! 72.8%!of!
! 41!
participants! were! correctly! classified.! Specificity! was! higher! for! estimated! obesity! than! for!
combined!status!of!overweight/obese!(96.4%!vs.!78.4!%).!!
It! was! more! than! 45%! probably! to! correctly! classifying! obesity! (positive! LR! =! 11.5).! For! the!





with! the! estimation! of! obesity! and! overweight.!
Women!observers!classified!obesity!with!higher!sensitivity!than!men!observers!(56.8%!vs.!14.3%,!
p=0.002).!When! combining! obesity! with! overweight! status,! sensitivity! increased! for! both! sexes,!
mainly!for!men!observers!but!it!remained!lower!than!for!women!observers,!although!not!statistically!
significant! (76.6%! for! women! observers! vs.! 66.7%! for! men! observers,! p=0.146).! Specificity,!
positive! likelihood! ratio! and! negative! likelihood! ratio! were! all! lower! for! obesity! and! overweight!
together!than!for!obesity!alone!among!both!sexes!of!observers.!!
Sensitivity! to! detect! overweight/obesity!was! higher! among!men! participants! than! among!women!
participants!(80.0%!vs.!65.6%,!p=0.029).!Specificity!both!for!obesity!(92.9%!for!female!and!100%!
for! male)! and! for! overweight/obesity! (100%! for! female! and! 68%! for! male)! was! statistically!
associated!with!the!sex!of!participant.!The!probability!of! incorrect!classification!of!overweight!and!
obesity!was!less!than!25%!for!both!sexes!and!it!was!higher!than!for!obesity!alone!(less!than!15%,!
negative!LR!=!0.54! for!women! /!negative!LR!=!0.62! for!men).!A!man!classified!as!obese!and!a!




two! categories! (<! 50! years! and! ≥! 50! years),! sensitivity! to! detect! obesity! and! overweight/obesity!
















those! reported! in! studies!where! healthcare! providers!estimate! patients’!weight!with! an! accuracy!
from!40%!to!70%![19P24].!!
When!combining!obesity!status!with!overweight,!in!order!to!test!the!ability!of!observers!to!correctly!
distinguish!normal!weight! from!overweight! (including!obesity),! sensitivity!of!estimated!overweight!
status!increased.!It!was!more!likely!to!correctly!classify!overweight!overall!(including!obesity),!than!
obesity!alone!which!may!be!due!to!the!underestimation!of!obesity!as!reported!elsewhere![25P26].!
Underestimate! obesity! more! than! overweight! might! be! explained! by! normal! visual! perceptual!
biases!as!contraction!bias!which!means!that!the!weight!of!obese!bodies!will!be!underestimated!all!
the!more!so!as!the!BMI!increases!and!by!Weber!́s!law!which!predicts!that!change!in!body!size!will!
become! progressively! harder! to! detect! as! their! BMI! increases! [27P30].! These! normal! visual!





















To!our!knowledge! this!study! is! the! first! that! intended! to!classify!body!weight! in!adults!by!paired!
trained!observers!using!body!image!scales.!!
Limitations! of! the! study! are! the! small! sample! size! and! the! use! of! twoPdimensional! figures! from!
Stunkard! scale,! although! validation! studies! have! shown! that,! even! with! these! possible! shortP
comings,! this!scale!presented!higher!correlations!between!current!body!size!and!BMI! than!other!
scales! [14].!The!small!number!of!observers! limited! the!conclusions! in! regard! to!sex!of!observer.!!
$
Conclusion$!
Accuracy!of!estimated!weight! status!was!moderate! to! low.!Nevertheless,!observers!were!able! to!
distinguish!normal!weight!from!overweight!with!high!sensitivity!and!specificity.!!
Development!of!simple,!easy!to!use!instruments!that!incorporate!pictorial! images!with!known!BMI!
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$ 50.3$±$16.3$ 47.9$±$1.7$ 53.4$±$2.5$ 0.058!
! ! $$$$n$(%)$ $$$$$n$(%)! $$$$n$(%)! !
! 18P34! 24!(18.9)! 15!(21.4)! 9!(15.8)!! !
$ 35P54! 53!(41.7)! 33!(47.1)! 20!(35.1)! !
! ≥!55! 50!(39.4)! 22!(31.4)! 28!(35.1)! 0.127!!
!
Height! (cm),! mean) ±)
SD!
! 164.9$±$9.6$ 159.7$±$0.8$ 171.5$±$1.1$ <!0.001!
! ! $$$$n$(%)! $$$$n$(%)! $$$$n$(%)! !
! !≤!154! 14!(11.0)! 13!(18.6)! 1!(1.8)! !
! 155P164! 52!(40.9)! 42!(60.0)! 10!(17.5)! !
$ ≥!165! 61!(48.0)! 15!(21.4)! 46!(80.7)! <!0.001!!
!
Weight$ (kg),! mean) ±)
SD!
! 73.1$±$12.9$ 68.3$±$1.4$ 79.1$±$1.6$ <!0.001!
! ! $$$$n$(%)! $$$$n$(%)! $$$n$(%)! !
! ≤!54! 11!(8.7)! 10!(14.3)! 1!(1.8)! !
! 55P74! 63!(49.6)! 41!(58.6)! 22!(38.6)! !
! ≥!75! 53!(41.7)! 19!(27.1)! 34!(59.6)! <!0.001!
!
BMI! (kg/m2),! mean) ±)
SD!!!
! 26.9$±$4.1$ 26.8$±$0.5$ 26.9$±$0.5$ 0.90!!
! ! $$$n$(%)$ $$$n$(%)! $$$n$(%)! !
! <!18.5! 5!(3.9)! 4!(5.7)! 1!(1.8)! !
!
! 18.5P24.9!! 32!(25.2)! 21!(30.0)! 11!(19.3)! !
! 25.0P29.9!! 61!(48.0)! 24!(34.3)! 37!(64.9)! !
$ ≥!30!! 29!(22.8)! 21!(30.0)! 8!(14.0)! 0.006!
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$ ! ! Positive$(LR+)$ Negative$(LR*)$
Weight$status$ ! ! ! !
Obesity! 41.4!%! 96.4%! 11.5! 0.61!
Overweight! and!
Obesity!







! Sensitivity& Specificity& Likelihood&Ratio& Sensitivity& Specificity& Likelihood&Ratio&
! Positive&(LR+)& Negative&(LRB)& Positive&(LR+)& Negative&(LRB)&
Sex&of&Observer& & ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Female! 56.8%! 95.0%! 11.4! 0.45! 76.6%! 76.6%! 3.3! 0.31!
Male! 14.3%! 98.7%! 11.0! 0.87! 66.7%! 81.5%! 3.6! 0.41!
! p=0.002! p=0.184!! ! ! p=0.146! p=0.623! ! !
Sex& of&
Participant!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Female! 50.0%! 92.9%! 7.0! 0.54! 65.6%! 100%! ∞! 0.34!
Male! 38.1%! 100%! ∞! 0.62! 80.0%! 68.0%! 2.5! 0.29!




! ! ! ! ! ! & &
18734!! 20.0%! 100%! ∞! 0.8! 79.2%! 91.7%! 9.5! 0.23!
35754!! 37.5%! 97.6%! 15.6! 0.64! 66.2%! 78.1%! 3.0! 0.43!
≥!55!!! 54.2%! 93.4%! 8.21! 0.49! 76.8%! 61.1%! 2.0! 0.38!
& p=0.161!! p=0.206! ! ! p=0.249! p=0.059!! ! !
<& 50& or& ≥& 50&
years&&
! ! ! ! ! ! & &
<!50!! 33.3%! 100%! ∞! 0.67! 69.2%! 85.4%! 4.7! 0.36!
≥!50!! 50.0%! 93.0%! 7.1! 0.54! 75.5%! 65.4%! 2.2! 0.37!
! p=0.198!! p=0.014! ! ! p=0.350! p=0.046!! ! !
!52!
!





































Fig.! 1! –! BMI! 18.3! ♀! /!
19.8!♂!
0.49! !
Fig.! 2! –! BMI! 19.3! ♀! /!
21.1!♂!
0.50! !
Fig.! 3! –! BMI! 20.9! ♀! /!
22.2!♂!
0.32! !
Fig.! 4! –! BMI! 23.1! ♀! /!
23.6!♂!
0.33! !
Fig.! 5! –! BMI! ! 26.2! ♀! /!
25.8!♂!
0.16! !
Fig.! 6! –! BMI! ! 29.9! ♀! /!
28.1!♂!
0.27! !
Fig.! 7! –! BMI! 34.3! ♀! /!
31.5!♂!
0.25! !
Fig.! 8! –! BMI! 38.6! ♀/!
35.2!♂!
0.66! !
Fig.! 9! –! BMI! 45.4! ♀/!
41.5!♂!
n.a! !
